What are some challenges/issues?

- Poor self-assessment
- Lack of knowledge of effective study strategies
- Students have been successful so far in education, so why change?
  mostly trained to recall facts; lack of critical thinking skills

Who are your partners/allies? What resources are needed?

- Campus center for student-teaching learning
- Faculty
- Co-workers
- Great examples

What can faculty do?

- Inform students of effective study skills, or alternatives to what they are used to
- Educate themselves on study skills and new techniques
- Educate students
  - Visual learning: drawing, charts, graphs
- Have students re-write content in their own words
- Problem-solving
- Creating an open, positive atmosphere

Why are students poor judges of effectiveness of study strategies?

- Q3

What can students do?

- Talk about accountability & be willing to adapt strategies if necessary
- Practice: Critical thinking & application
- Ask for help
- Put in the work